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Blacksmiths-Soldiers
and Log Cabin Weekend
at Waterloo Farm

Photos By Aimee Bingham Osinski
By Aimee Bingham Osinski
anbingham@gmail.com
Sunday June 27th
was Michigan’s statewide celebration of
Log Cabins. According to an article in Log
Cabin Home Living,
Celebrate Log Cabin
Living in Michigan, by
Roland Sweet,
Log Cabin Day
began in 1987 as part
of Michigan’s sesqui-

centennial celebration
“to
commemorate
log cabins and the
important role they
played in this state’s
earliest days,” according to the Legislature’s
joint proclamation.
The
Waterloo
Farm at 13493 Waterloo Munith Rd, in
Grass Lake, MI, hosted an event all weekend to celebrate Log

Cabin day. The event
featured blacksmiths,
musicians,
broom
makers, civil war reenactors, two cannons, and an 1800s
oral surgeon, teaching
about dental work and
medicine at the time.
Waterloo
Farm
Museum sits where
Jacob Rhuele and his
sister Kahterina emicontinued on page 6

Western Washtenaw Recycling Authority,
Michigan EGLE, and The Recycling
Partnership Work Towards
Improving Residential Recycling
throughout the State
Education and improvements to dropoff recycling is part of Michigan EGLE
& The Recycling Partnership’s $790,000
Grant to Improve Recycling

Western Washtenaw Recycling Authority
(WWRA) has joined the
Michigan Dept. of Environment, Great Lakes
and Energy (EGLE),
The Recycling Partner-

ship, a nonprofit organization that works with
communities, companies, and governments
to transform recycling,
and nearly 100 other
continued on page 4

Local Senior Living
Organization Recognized
Among the Top Employers
in the U.S.

Brio Living Services Named a Best
and Brightest Company to Work
For® in the Nation

Senior living organization Brio Living Services, formerly United Methodist
ComRetirement
munities (UMRC) &
Porter Hills, is proud
to announce that it
has been named to
the Spring 2022 list
of Best and Brightest
Companies to Work
For® in the Nation by
the National Association for Business
Resources (NABR).
This is in addition to
its recognition earlier
this spring as a Best
and Brightest Company to Work For®
in West Michigan,
an honor Brio Living
Services has earned
for twenty consecutive years.
This national program honors organizations that “display
a commitment to
excellence in operations and employee
enrichment,” according to a press release
by NABR: “The Best
and Brightest is a
powerful community of the nation’s elite
leaders who share
ideas, practices, and
have proven they are
employers of choice.
This designation is a
great recruitment tool
to attract and retain
talent.”
The spring Best
and Brightest National winners included
139
organizations
nationwide out of
1,100 nominations.
Winning organiza-

tions were assessed
by an independent
research firm that
reviews a number of
key measures such
as compensation and
benefits,
employee
education and development, recruitment
and retention, employee achievement
and recognition, and
work-life blend to
name a few. NABR
identifies best human resource practices and provides
for
benchmarking
companies, like Brio
Living Services, that
continue to be leaders
in employment standards.
“We are thrilled
to receive recognition
as not only a Best and
Brightest organization in West Michigan for the twentieth
year in a row, but also
a Best and Brightest organization in
the nation,” said Brio
Living Services Chief
Human
Resources
Officer Michelle Henderson. “This honor
is a direct reflection
of our team members
at Brio Living Services who help deliver
on our mission each
day: Welcoming all,
partnering together,
enriching lives. We
could not be more
proud of this designation and of our dedicated team members
who work tirelessly to
improve the lives of
older adults.”
Jennifer
Kluge,
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President and CEO of
NABR and The Best
and Brightest Program, said, “These
2022 winning organizations have stood
out during unpredictable times and have
proven they are an
employer of choice.
They continue to keep
the needs of their
employees first and
provide perks that
include development,
well-being, work-life
balance, rewards and
recognition. In addition, these winning
companies offer a
fantastic work culture
and workplace environment that attracts
and retains superior
employees.”
Best and Brightest
Companies to Work
For® in the Nation
winners will be honored at the virtual
Illuminate Business
Summit week in November 2022, as well
as featured in the online edition of Corp!
Magazine and in the
Wall Street Journal.
To learn more
about the Best and
Brightest
Companies to Work For®
program, visit thebestandbrightest.com.
For more information about Brio Living Services, go to
MyBrio.org or visit
MyBrioCareers.org to
join our team in a job
you’ll love.

COVID-19
Vaccines Available
for Children Six
Months and Older
Washtenaw County
Health Department
Now Offering
Appointments for
Younger Children

The Washtenaw
County Health Department will start
providing COVID-19
vaccinations for children aged 6 months
through four years
old on Thursday,
6/23/22, by appointment only. Both the
Pfizer-BioNTech and
Moderna
vaccines
will be available. A
parent or guardian
must be present for
the child to be vaccinated.
Pfizer-BioNTech
and Moderna vaccines were authorized
and recommended by
the U.S. Centers for
Disease Control and
Prevention
(CDC)
and the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration
(FDA) last week. Parents interested in get-
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ting the COVID-19
vaccine for their child
are encouraged to talk
to their child’s pediatrician to get any
questions answered.
Health Department
COVID-19
vaccine clinics are
currently
appointment-only. Schedule
a COVID-19 vaccine
appointment for all
eligible ages online or
by calling 734-5446700 and leaving a
message. We expect
to be able to welcome
walk-ins without appointments in the
coming weeks.
There are many
providers
across
the county giving
COVID-19 vaccines.
It may take a few
more days for other
providers to be able

to offer vaccines to
this age group. Parents and guardians
can also search on
vaccines.gov to find
vaccine appointments
for their younger
children.
The Health Department
recommends that everyone
eligible get vaccinated
against COVID-19.
In clinical trials, vaccine side effects were
mild and similar to
those seen in adults
and older children, as
well as other vaccines
that are recommended for children. The
most common side
effects were fatigue
and a sore arm. The
FDA report is available here for review.
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Sounds & Sights 2022
The Art Market:
The Art Market returns to downtown Chelsea, MI in 2022

The Sounds &
Sights Festival Art
Market returns in 2022
by popular demand
with a hip, contemporary edge. Seize modern culture at this event
featuring some of the
region’s top makers,
collectors, performers
and creative boundary
pushers.
Meander around
the shaded Chelsea
District Library lawn
to discover and support regional artists.

Get in touch with your
creative spirit and find
pieces that express
your passion or speak
to your soul.
This event is Sponsored by: CLEARY'S
PUB CHELSEA
&
THE CRAZY DIAMOND CLUB
Sounds & Sights
Festival Car Show:
The Sounds &
Sights Festival, including the Classic Cruisers
Car Show will return in
on July 29, 2022.

Don’t miss the 2022
Chelsea Classic Cruisers car show featuring
contests and over 300
classic cars from across
the Midwest. The car
show is held on Middle
St., East St. and Harrison St. near downtown
Chelsea from 3 until 8
p.m. All vehicles will
come to the entrance of
Middle St off Madison
St and will be directed
from there. Oversize
and Special Interest vehicles will be directed

1 block south to Harrison St. for parking.
Live Music:
B!G L & Code
Blü will be playing on
E.Middle St & East St.
from 4:30-7:30 pm.
After the Car Show,
be sure to stay and enjoy live entertainment
in the Social Tent (611pm) featuring Bovine and Sabbatical
Bob.
Participation:
Registration takes
place from 3 til 6 p.m.

Oversize and Special
Interest vehicles must
arrive by 4:00 p.m.
Dash plaques will be
awarded to the first 200
registered. No pre-registration is required.
$10 entry fee collected
at the gate. Additional donations will be
accepted and greatly appreciated at the
Registration Desk. Net
profits will be given to
local charities including Shop with a Cop,
Warm the Children,
H.A.R.T, and Faith In
Action.

If you would like to
park together with another entrant, you must
arrive together. Alcoholic beverages are not
permitted. Awards will
be presented beginning at 8 p.m.
Awards with Trophies for:
• Merchant’s Choice
• Chief of Police
Choice
• CCC Ladies’ Choice
• CCC Men’s Choice
• Mayor’s Choice
• DPW’s Favorite
Truck

Savings in
Chelsea

Chelsea Guardian
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CHELSEA
ATHLETICS
ON THE SIDELINE:
READER’S DIGEST, PARALLEL PARKING,
SENIOR CITIZENS AND RASPUTIN

By Don Richter
drichter101@comcast.net
So how has your
week gone?
Hopefully things
are well and you’re
having a great week.
As for me? Well,
it’s been an interesting
week to say the least.
One of my all-time
favorite magazines is
Reader’s Digest. I can
just hear the younger generation asking,
“What’s a magazine?”
Anyhow, I currently
have a subscription to
Reader’s Digest. I know,
I’m one step away from
needing a walker and
a hearing aid. “What’s
that sonny.”
Besides all of that,
one of the most enjoyable parts of Reader’s
Digest is the section
of the magazine called
“Life in These United
States.” I also enjoy the

pages devoted to “All in
a Day’s Work.” In both
sections, people from
throughout the country send in stories, usually funny or unique,
relating to incidents
that have happened to
them during their daily lives at home and at
work.
This past week
yours truly could fill up
a few pages of Reader’s
Digest when it comes
to “Life in These United States” and “All in a
Day’s Work.”
Here are a few
snippets from this
past week from this so
called life of mine.
First off, I was
flipped off by two
sweet, kind looking senior citizens. I know, I
was like, “What the...?”
Actually, the incident
was a form of “senior
citizen road rage.” I
looked it up — it’s actually a thing. No, I
didn’t, I just made that
up. But believe me, it’s
a “thing” and I experienced it this past week.
Apparently, I didn’t
make a right turn on
a red light fast enough
for gramps (driving
and in the car behind

me) and gramma (passenger). I eventually
made my right turn
with gramps hot on
my tail. As I turned
into the auto parts
store to buy a jug of
coolant, gramps blew
around me in the left
turn lane with gramma
flipping me the bird as
they whizzed by. Very
strange, indeed.
A day before the
“senior citizen road
rage” incident (I’m
coining the term right
now, right here), my
eight-year-old
car
with 120,000 miles
overheated. It’s been a
GREAT week. Thankfully, I guess, I was
exiting the freeway at
that moment and was
able to pull into a basically empty Menard’s
parking lot (it was
around 8:30 pm) and
let my vehicle cool
down. But here’s the
weird part. As I sat in
the empty parking lot
allowing my vehicle to
cool down a random
old-looking van slowly
pulled up four spaces or
so away from me. The
van was followed by a
newer-looking SUV. It
turned out father was

there to teach son, with
younger sister in tow,
how to parallel park.
There’s nothing wrong
with that, but did they
have to do all of this
right next to me? There
were two football fields
of empty parking lot
available to practice
parallel parking. So, of
course, they decided
to do everything right
next to the only other
vehicle (mine) in that
otherwise completely empty part of the
parking lot. So weird.
Are people really that
self-absorbed and lacking in awareness? Apparently so...However,
I did have to chuckle to
myself hearing the exasperated, long-haired
son whining to his
bald-headed father after multiple unsuccessful attempts to parallel
park saying out the
open driver’s side window, “Is this really going to be on my driver’s
test? Why?????”
Later in the week,
I went grocery shopping. Going to the grocery store is usually
an activity I abhor. I
spend too much money, wait in too long of

a line and maneuver
through a too-crowded parking lot. All of
those facts are near
the top of my “Things
I Loathe” list. But this
week, I actually smiled
while grocery shopping. Why did this uncommon occurrence
happen, you ask? I
never did get his name,
but a middle-aged man
in cut-off jean shorts,
muscle shirt and tennis shoes spent his entire time in the grocery
store singing and dancing down every aisle.
Or, at least, every aisle
I went down. Whatever he was on, I secretly wished he would’ve
shared it with me. I’ve
never witnessed someone so happy grocery
shopping. Either way,
it made me smile. And
I needed that.
I bought a laptop this week. I feel
so high-tech and hip.
My desktop of almost
15 years unexpectedly
stopped working a few
weeks ago. No warning. Just one day, push
the button to turn on
the computer and —
nothing. Kaput. Done.
Finished. I’m sure lap

tops are considered ancient technology these
days — of course, I finally got one — but let
me have my moment,
please.
I celebrated my
aunt’s 92nd birthday
this week. She’s still
sharp as a tack. Happy
Birthday, Auntie June.
We played a trivia-type
board game during her
birthday get-together
with family. I wowed
the crowd with my
knowledge of Rasputin
and the Russian Revolution. Yeah, I’m cool
like that.
So how has your
week gone?
Mine was weird,
fun and “bird-like” as
in getting flipped the
bird.
Senior citizen road
rage?
It’s a thing.
Oh, it’s real.
Don’t
let
the
sweet-looking
older
couple in the car behind you, fool you.
You’re one slow right
turn on a red light
away from trouble.
You’ve
been
warned...

Western Washtenaw Recycling Authority, Michigan EGLE,
and The Recycling Partnership Work Towards Improving
Residential Recycling throughout the State

Education and improvements to drop-off recycling is part of Michigan EGLE &
The Recycling Partnership’s $790,000 Grant to Improve Recycling
➢ continued from page 1
Michigan communities
to help residents recycle
more, better.
Starting in June
2022, and with the assistance of a $27,382 grant,
the WWRA drop-off recycling program will be
able to improve signage,
engage with residents at
drop-off recycling sites,
and make site improvements to help residents
be able to access recycling easier, and understand what is and isn’t
recyclable.
“Recycling is not
only the right thing to
do, but also the smart
thing to do,” said Marc
Williams, WWRA Facility Manager. “Recycling properly saves our
taxpayers money by reducing the cost of sending recyclable materials
to the landfill, supports
jobs, and improves the

health of the environment. We have such a
great community of recyclers and I know they
to recycle the right way
and through this campaign, we are providing
them personalized, real-time feedback to do
just that.”
“The
Recycling
Partnership is excited to continue working with MI EGLE and
Michigan communities
to improve residential
recycling across the
state,” said Cassandra
Ford, Community Program Manager at The
Recycling Partnership.
“Through this project,
we are helping capture
more quality recyclables that are then transformed into new materials, as well as creating
and supporting jobs,
less waste, and stronger,
healthier communities.”
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“EGLE is excited to
continue working with
The Recycling Partnership and Michigan
communities to continue to improve residential recycling through
these quality improvement projects,” said
Emily Freeman, Recycling Specialist with
EGLE’s Materials Management Division. “We
all have a role to play
in the circular economy and these grants will
help even more Michigan communities engage with their residents
and improve the quality
of recyclable materials
collected in curbside
and drop off programs
across Michigan.”
This year, over
$790,000 in grant funding will be allocated to
13 recycling program
grantees,
representing more than 362,000

households across the
Great Lakes state this
year. Overall, these
13 new grantees are
building on the impact
made during a 2021
project with a similar
goal to improve recycling across Michigan
that reached 100 communities and expand
Michigan’s award-winning Know It Before
You Throw It campaign,
aimed at increasing the
state’s recycling rate to
30% by 2025.
Learn more about
where you can recycle, as well as what is
and is not acceptable at
wwrarecycles.org.
About the WWRA:
Western Washtenaw Recycling Authority
(WWRA) is a not-forprofit partnership of
and subsidized by five
municipalities (Townships of Dexter, Lyndon,
July 1, 2022

Manchester and Lima,
and the City of Chelsea)
working together to find
alternative ways to handle waste and promote
reducing, reusing, and
recycling. The townships are served by convenient drop-off centers
while the City of Chelsea has weekly curbside
recycling pick up. For
more information, visit
www.WWRArecycles.
org.
About The Recycling Partnership:
At The Recycling
Partnership, we are solving for circularity. We
mobilize people, data,
and solutions across the
value chain to unlock
the environmental and
economic benefits of
recycling and a circular
economy. We work on
the ground with thousands of communities
to transform underper-

forming recycling programs and tackle circular economy challenges.
We work with companies to make their packaging more circular and
help them meet their
climate and sustainability goals. And we work
with government to develop the policy solutions that will address
the systemic needs of
our residential recycling
system. Since 2014, the
nonprofit change agent
diverted 500 million
pounds of new recyclables from landfills,
saved 968 million gallons of water, avoided
more than 500,000 metric tons of greenhouse
gases, and drove significant reductions in
targeted contamination
rates. Learn more at recyclingpartnership.org.
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Blacksmiths-Soldiers and Log Cabin
Weekend at Waterloo Farm

➢ continued from page 1
grated from Germany
with their mother and
stepfather in 1844.
They lived in the log
cabin constructed by
the previous owner
before building the
current brick house.
It was owned by the
daily until 1960. In
1962 The Waterloo
Historical Society was
formed to preserve
the farm which now
stands tribute to pio-

neer farm families of
Michigan.
May through August Farm museum
tours are offered Friday and Saturday from
1:00pm-5pm.
The
historical society offers several more special events throughout
the year including;
Antique Tractor Truck
And Farm Equipment
Show, Pioneer Day,
and Christmas on the
Farm.
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My daughter and
I had a great time, especially because she’s
reading the first book
in The LIttle House on
The Prairie series. She
saw hats, dresses and
candy described in her
book. All the volunteers and vendors were
amazing and willing
to give entertaining
history lessons. The
oral surgeon let all
the children hold a jar
of mercury. He ex-

plained that there is
slight truth to the Mad
Hatter character in
Alison Wonderland.
Beavers were extinct
in England and beaver
fur was very valuable.
The hat maker would
rub mercury on the
hide to make hats.
According to the national Library of Medicine, J Biomed Biotechnol, July 2 2012,
“Many studies show
that high exposure
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to mercury induces
changes in the central nervous system,
potentially resulting
in irritability, fatigue,
behavioral changes,
tremors, headaches,
hearing and cognitive
loss, dysarthria, incoordination, hallucinations, and death.”
The Mad Hatter was
simply tripping off
too much mercury exposure. He explained
inflation suffered by

the continental army,
money not backed by
gold continued to be
printed making it essentially
worthless.
Overall it was a great
learning experience
my daughter and I really enjoyed. Even if
my daughter got confused and thought the
1800s was the 1980s
when I grew up. In
spite of the insult, it
was a good time.
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Clarity over Consistency

A game of PORTL - this learner was learning to touch the buttons
with her pointer and ring finger. Here you can see the teacher giving a
cube"treat" after the learner did the behavior.
By: Laura Perkins,
Laura Perkins Animal
Behavior, Chelsea
Many people will
say that consistency
is the most important
thing in dog training.
This is a bit misleading
though. What do we

mean by consistency?
How consistent?
In
what manner?
We could think
of consistency as doing things exactly the
same every day, in the
same order. But do our
dogs really need that?
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I would argue they are
able to be more flexible
than that.
Instead, I’d encourage you to think about
providing clarity for
your dog.
This past weekend,
I attended a workshop

for dog trainers called
PORTL where we practiced being the “teacher” and the “learner”.
We had a collection of
small objects on the table and the teach was
given a goal to teach
to the learner without
words. We had little
blocks that represented
treats and used a clicker just as we would with
our dogs! An example
of a teaching goal was
“put three objects inside
a slinky in order”. So the
teacher had to plan how
to break that into small
steps and teach this behavior to the learner.
Once of the most
important parts of this
workshop was practicing our mechanical
skills. These included
the timing of the click,
delivering the treat so
the learner could easily take it and resetting
the environment so that
the learner could do the
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behavior again or do
the next iteration of the
behavior. All of these
things were important
because they offered
clarity to the learner.
When I was the
learner, there were a few
times that my teacher
hit a snag. I noticed immediately, and felt the
emotions of mild frustration or confusion.
We were all practicing
and very forgiving of
each other (which is
the benefit of practicing with people!). But,
I could easily see how
quickly we can confuse
our dogs and how frustrating that could be for
them.
Keeping your communication with your
dog clear might include:
—Using your marker or clicker reliably to
mean a treat is coming
—Having a routine with predictable
and clear steps for dai-

ly activities like feeding
time, getting in the car,
or going outside
—Using your cues
the same way every time
so that your dog knows
what to expect. (“Sit”
means sit for a treat, not
down for a treat).
—Likewise, keeping your cues separate
so that you have one
cue for one behavior. A
non-example here is using your dog’s name for
many different behaviors such as look at me,
come, follow me. Having unique cues for each
of these will help clarify
things for your dog.
So in your daily
interactions, or when
training - ask yourself
- “is it clear to my dog
what they need to do to
get the thing they want
(treat, outside time,
etc.)”? If not, how can
you make it more clear
for them?
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American 1 Credit
Union to Sponsor
Talons Out Day of
Honor Fundraiser
July 10
From: Emily
Tierney
American 1 Credit Union is pleased to
announce its $5,000
presenting sponsorship of the Talons
Out Day of Honor,
taking place on July
10, 2022, from 9am4pm.
American 1 has
proudly
supported previous Honor
Flight-related initiatives in the past and is
proud to support the
organization again.
The Honor Flights
fly veterans to the
nation’s capital and
allow them to tour
monuments honoring their service, and
the Day of Honor
fundraiser helps to
support these flights.
“We are incredibly pleased to spon-

sor a Talons Out Day
of Honor,” said Janelle
Merritt, Community
Partnerships
Manager at American 1.
“Supporting Talons
Out represents our
passion for celebrating our Veterans and
for giving them the
honor and recognition they deserve.”
American 1 and
Talons Out invite the
community to join
them for a Day of
Honor
celebration
at Wings Event Center in Kalamazoo on
Sunday, July 10. The
event, which will help
raise funds for future
Flights, will feature a
car show, food truck
rally, motorcycle ride,
vendor fair, DJ and
live music, and an
auction. For more information on the Day

of Honor fundraiser, visit https://www.
f l i p c au s e . c o m / s e cure/cause_pdetails/
MTUxODY0.
To learn more
about Honor Flights
or complete a Veteran
application, visit the
Talons Out website
at https://www.talonsouthonorflight.org/.
Established
in
1950, American 1
Credit Union today
serves over 61,000
members
with
branches in Jackson,
Washtenaw, Hillsdale,
Lenawee, and Wayne
counties. American
1 is proud to serve
the members of their
communities by creating financial wellness through personal everyday banking.

Get More to Love
for Less at Humane
Society of Huron
Valley
From: Wendy Welch
Celebrating Pride
Month, the Humane
Society of Huron Valley (HSHV) hopes to
increase the love in
the community with
some pet adoption
specials.
“While supplies
last,” adult dogs and
cats are 50% off, kittens are adopt-oneget-one-free,
and
small mammals are
free.
“Companion animals bring so much
love,” says Alison Ba-

low, HSHV’s Adoption Manager. “And
they’re deserving of
loving homes. We
know people are feeling a pinch in their
right
pocketbooks
now. So we’re hoping these adoption
specials will make a
bunch of people—
and pets—very happy.”
While discounted
and free adoptions
may concern some
animal lovers who
worry unscrupulous
people may adopt,
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Chelsea Police
Department
Weekly Summary
Incident #: 22-1972
Date: June 26, 2022
Location: 1000 block of S. Main Street
Time: 1:23 pm
INFORMATION:
While on routine patrol an officer responded to the police station
to take a complaint
by phone. The complainant stated that
their father had recently been defrauded out

of a large sum of money. The victim had reportedly received several phone calls from
unknown
suspect(s)
stating that he had been
the winner of a new car.
On each phone conversation the suspect(s)

came up with a new reason why the victim had
to send them money. At
the time of the report
there was no suspect information immediately
available.

Incident #: 22-1961
Date: June 25, 2022
Location: 800 block of W. Middle St.
Time: 4:41 pm

INFORMATION:
While at the police
station a complainant
came into the station
to report that her uncle had his wallet and
checkbook stolen from
HSHV reminds peo- his apartment someple that their adoption policies remain
the same—whatever as much, too. This is
what we’ve seen with
the fee.
“We always dis- our ‘seniors-adoptprocuss the real costs seniors-free’
of caring for a com- gram, too. Because,
panion animal with really, it’s the match,
potential adopters,” not the starter money,
says Balow. “And the that matters, and we
research on waiving try our best to help
adoption fees is very people find the pets
clear. People who get who will best fit their
free adoptions val- family and lifestyle.”
“You also can’t
ue their companion
animal the same way beat the value! Not
people who pay do, only do you get the
and care for them just priceless love of a
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time between June 16th
and when it was discovered missing on June
23rd . At the time of the
report there was no information on a possible
suspect and it was unable to be determined

if any of the bank cards
had been used fraudulently. The case remains
open pending determination of any unauthorized charges from the
financial institutions
and further interviews.

grateful animal, but
all of our adoptable
cats and dogs are already
spayed/neutered, have received
an
initial
health
screening and age-appropriate
vaccinations, and come with
a microchip ID – easily saving an adopter
hundreds of dollars,”
adds Balow.
Potential adopters
don’t need appointments, and HSHV’s

adoption department
(3100 Cherry Hill
Rd, Ann Arbor) is
open 7 days a week:
Mondays
through
Wednesdays 11 a.m.
– 6 p.m., Thursdays
and Fridays 11 a.m. –
7 p.m., and Saturdays
and Sundays 11 a.m.
– 5 p.m.
More information
on animals eligible
for the promotion can
be found on HSHV’s
website.
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